Spinal cord stimulation for angina pectoris and peripheral vascular disease.
SCS is a viable option for treating angina pectoris and inoperable PVD. Its mechanism of action remains controversial, but successful pain relief has been consistently reported in various studies. Many clinicians are foregoing a formal trial, choosing instead to obtain an adequate area of paresthesia and implant in one session. Long-term follow-up of SCS patients treated for angina pectoris shows continued pain relief, increase in activities, and decreased use of medications. Emerging literature supports the finding that SCS is cost-effective in this patient population relative to CABG. SCS does not mask the ischemic pain that signals impending further damage of the myocardium. In patients with inoperable PVD, SCS relieves pain and improves microcirculatory blood flow. Quality of life and mobility can be improved with SCS. The beneficial effects of SCS on ulcer healing are controversial, and evidence suggests that the best candidates for the procedure are those with ischemic rest pain without tissue loss. Patients with diabetes mellitus and hypertension may have the least favorable outcomes with regard to limb salvage. No convincing data have been published on the cost-effectiveness of SCS in this patient population. SCS is a safe procedure that is minimally invasive, reversible, and associated with only infrequent side effects, the most common of which include lead migration and infection. SCS is clearly an option for the improvement of pain and the quality of life in this carefully selected subset of patients.